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Abstnrct: This sfirdy was conductedto dev€lop anirstuctional model
of mechanical skitl'leaming for the sTM shrdents to improve their
cogltitive, psychomotoric skills, motivation, and credivity' Jo-dwglop
a"iaeArafi Lrstructioral model, 15 experts were consulted. Based on
ttre resilt of consultation, the model was reYised. Th revised model
was thentied-out to 20 shdents of the sTM Bengkulu an<l 17 shldents
of the STM Cune. The resuh of ty-out showed thd the developed
test items had moder e validity and reliability. Therevised inslructional
rnodelwa.s appliedto 25 shdeds ofthe STMBengk$iumd39 ry&tttt
"f G inu'i"*p. Ths rcsult of the sudy showed 
ttntll'e integqated
insfuctionat model was effective to teach mechanical skill, highly
effective to increase shtderfis' motivatio& and moderate to develop
creativity.
Keywords: krtegrated Mechmical skill Instnrctional Model (MSno,
seconrlary Technology school (sTM), Middle Lsvel skil-led worker.
At present, the development of indusbry in lndonesia seems to have'not
yet'advanced significantly. This situation leads reflection on the socio'
Lconomic conditions that are required for the cultivation of human behavior
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in response to development and modemization, in individual or social
context. The solution of the problem is education, in a sense of preparing
an educational model that is (1) anticipatory to the fuhre of developmenl
with a stress on industrializatioa, and (2) repponsive to shrdents' devel-
oprnent. The model, in essence, needs to prgduce creative students with
high degree of reasoning and initidive (Sentiawan and et.al, 1990).
At presen! STM graduates are generally low in quality and not
prepared to work @imyati and Toenlioe, I 992; Slame! 1989; Vembrianto,
1990). This is reflected, for example, in the fact that more Geneml High
Schoot (Slvfu) graduates are employed than their STM counterparts with
an employment ratio of 7 .20% ta 6.49% (P2TKD, 1987). This, in arm,
raises a question whetlrer the existing inshuctional models have been
able to produce high quality graduates as e:gected.
The qualitv of an instnrction is reflected on the leaming outcome.
For the purpose of improving instructional quality, a new instructional
model that is suitable to the instuctional objectives md condition is
required. Because the model is typically suitable only for a eertain con-
dition, there is a need for the model that is efficien! effective, interesting,
and makes learning iui an eany and pleasant activity (Re'igeluth and Merril,
l97S). The instructional model that is considered to be suitable for skill
learning, on the ground of its characteristics, is the inrcgrated model. The
integrated instnrctional model involves three stagos they are: (l) intro-
ductory stage, (2) presentation stage, and (3) application stage. The model,
if utilized for the instruction of mechanical skills in STM, is eryected
to.improve leaming oritcome, skill tansfer and learning motivation, and
creativity, as the shrdents are involved from.the planniag and skilltransfer
of a task.
The stiength of the integrated mechanioal skill insfructional model
(IMSIM) is that students are required to design together a task thd wil
produce work pieces based on their interest. The processes in designing
a work piece need the use of subskill combindion. As a consequence,
it,is expected ttrd the students will create many work pieoes. Students'
interest raises work motivation, and motivdion can increase'their learning
outcome. Furthermore, the creation of,work pieces by the shrdents and
the teacher is also assumed to be able to increase work creativity of
students.
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In IMSIM, the created work piece, which is in the form of a finished
product thd carr be sold, makes the students understand the benefit of
it. By understanding the usefulness of the work piece, the students become
inteiest€d and motivated to carry out the task. Their interest and work
motivation encouftlge tlrem to Co the task diligently and, in tunq produce
good work pieces. The model also uses various instnrctional methods
tLat u.. suitable to the instructional objectives. This utilization of the
methods creates learning,sitration that facilihtes understauding and does
not bore the students. This situ*ion can increase shrdents' motivation
and learning outcome. In the modsl, fesdback is given inmedia&ly, so
the students know.their weaknesses. If the students do the tasks again
correctly it reinforces their understanding on the tasks. This fiading is
consistent with snrdies by cates (1983) md Jonassen (1988) in cognitive
domain. The effectiveness rof immedite feedback can be explained by
the followilg concept. The information that is provided by the teacher
is not irnmediately disappearing. Heinrich and McKeegan (in Peck and
Tucker, 1973) propose that iffeedback provision is delayed too long it
can calrse forgifritness of seyeral messages from the provider'which
makes inappropriateness of the feedback receiver in perceiving the mes-
sages. Munandar (1987) states thatin creative leaning stud€nts are involved
actively i" tq,i"g to understand subject matter leamed. IMSIM provides
freedom fol students to design themselves work pieces from several sub-
skills. ?rovision of freedom to students gives opportunity to think and
wor{< according to their capabilities.
The IMSIvI is expected to incrgase leanring ouicome, motivation,
and even credivity since it facilitates mimy important instruc{onal ever$s
such as athacting attention, ffirming the objectives, providing guidance,
providing opporhmities forthe t[*ig"tt to show their learning ortcomes,
ililAG rfiirut"r, providing foedback, reinforcing reteirtion and transfer,
and evaluating leaming outcomes.
At present, many-STM teac.hers have not yet utilized methods that
are suitaile to thp learning material. As a. consequenc.: 9"y are unable
to i*pror. motivation, cteatiuity, and achievement of the students. [n
;did;;, tlrrre is also alack of dev'e-1op-mentin the insfuction ofmechanical
skills. TLe study was expected to lead to_the discovery of an instructional
model that is eifective, ifficienq and able to lmprove crgativilf T9-*o--
tivation ofthe shrdents, as demanded bythe STM curriculum (Depdikbud,
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on the ground of the prior description, the study addressed the for-
1o*Tg questions: (t) Yt the IMSIM able to increase mechanical skilllearning outcome ofthe STM students? (2) was the IMSIM able t" i""ro*
work motivation ofthe srM students? (3) was the IMSIM able to il;;
creativity sn rnschenical skill of the STM students?
METHODS
The subjects of this sfirdy were the third-semester second-grade stu-
dents who were machine production major of the srnr nenfrarru ana
machine major of the srM curup. The students consisted of 2Z.students
from{re STM Bengkulu and 32 students from the STM Cunrp.
The shrdy was a developmental study that was carried o,rt io t o
years. In the first year, obseryation on workshop situation, te acher activities,
and student activities were conducted.,A pJckage or iusna (consisted
of instructional sconario, instnrctionar materials, and apractice juidance;,
and a set of evaluation instument were also ievetopia vatiiation and
hying-out ofthe instnrctional package and the evaluaion insbument were
conducted in the same first-year. In the second year, the package was
applied in the schools. Application of the package consisted oi three
stages. The frst stage was preparation stage in ndric[ specific instructional
objectives, combination and sequence of several subskills were decided.
The secoad stage was presentffion stage. In this stage objectives were
presented and materials were explained. The third stage was applieation
stage-in wtich practice with feedback, product feedback of practice, and
tansfer oftraining practice were provided. hr this study, tansfer ofraining
was conductod in the level of practice, but preciseness w.rs not stricfly
required as in the faeory.
The IMSIM package was developed to facilitate the teachsrs in me-
chanical skill inshuction. The package consisted of presentation scenario,
lesson units, overhead transparencies, and feedback guidance forthe teach_
ers. The sfirdents received leaming materials and-worksheets. iearning
and instructional materials consisted of ten lesson units: (l) 
""tt d;p;;with compound rest, (2) cutting taper with tailstock, (i)'c*tting taper
with '-rper attachmenr, (4) cuting threads with lathe, (s) iuuing left-hand
fyads.with lalhe, (6) drilling with tathe, (7) cusdng slot wiih *iilir&(8). clTng work piece with dividing head, (9) cutring face with ,nupJ.,
and (10) cutting slot with shaper.
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The developed model package was validatcd to several experts in-
cluding experienced instructor holding doctoral degree in instructional
technology, one education expert with the machine engineering back-
ground, one rnachine graduate who is a staffof Barata Corporation factory,
and twelve STM teachers. The result of validation showed that generally
the package of thc model already fulfilled the main criteria of a good
instructional package. Howevet, several revisions of the package were
needed such as enlargrng figure explanations, completing the number of
lesson units, and improving figures.
The evaludion instnrmenttrat was developed consisted of a fo4y-item
multiple choice tes! a ten-item subjective test, a flfteen-item observdion
guide of motivatio& and a set of oedivity tost. In order to develop an
adequte instnrctional model, 15 experts including 12 STM teachers, one
instructionat technOlogy expert, one educdion experl wilh engineering
background, and one worker from an indusby enter-prise were consulted.
Basei on the result of coosultation, the model was revised' The revised
model was then tried-out on 20 students of the STM Bengkulu and 17
students ofthe sTM cunrp. The result oftry-out shole! th"IP: developed
tesr itEms had moderate validityand reliability (Cr-20 : 7.0.&l muhiple
choice test and a = .51 for sutjective test). The rwised inslructignal
model was apDlied on 25 sudents of the STM Bengkulu and 30 ptudents
of the STM Curup. The motivation instnrment was a modification from
motivatio:r assessment that was development by the researcher in 1990'
Frorn A; 22 rterrrs of the rnotivation instrument, tttt Y:.tt 18 valid
it"*, *A the value of r =' .139 s.d. r = .77. Machine skill creativity
w:N moasured from shrdents' ability to produce work pieces as many as
possible by combining several machine subskills
' The procedure of aatu collection was divided into two stages, ,'epa-
ration stage and application stage. Preparation stage thd was conducted
in the fiisi year consisted of: (1) observation of STM Bengkulu and STM
C"*p situutions which include<1 the n'mber of teachers and students,
condition of machine workshop, and teachers' and administrators' will-
ingness to participatg in the study; (2) development ofthe IMSIM Package ;
,"7 tii t,iog*ot the MSIM package in a small group of students- The
apptication stage ** conducted in 25 weeks of the second year' The
slie consistedlf teaching and leaming activities and supporting material
poi-t"rt of the practice arul creativity. Pre-tests were not administered
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because of its possible influence on the post-test and its requirement of
a longer test administration time.
Effectiveness ofthe IMSIM was measured using percentage descrip-
tive analysis. The level of effectiveness w:ls determined by anllogies on
achievement criteria such as the grades above g0 were tategori-zed as
excellent. If there were many students achieving excellent g*a. 1toz";then the model was considered to be good. The criteria wlre adopted
from STM evaluation guidance book (Depdikbud, lgg4).
RESULTS
The result of data tabulation showed that not all shrdents who par-
ticipated in this shrdy could conduct each stage of the IMSIM such as
following all lesson activities and taking the SMp and creativity test. To
maintain internal validity, all datafrom the shrdents who were noiinvolved
in each activity stage of the IMSIM were not included in the statistical
analysis.
on the basis ofthe method, the number of studsnts who were included
in the analysis was not the sirme as the number of students who were
iavolved in the shrdy. The data that fulfilled the requirements of analysis
were from 25 strdents ofthe srM Bengkutu and 30 shdents ofthe srM
curup. The data of one sfirdent rrom ttre sru Bengkulu and two students
from the srM curup wsre not included because they lacked the data on
practice task and the da11 on sMp test reqpectively. The dara summary
is shown in Table 1, Table 2, and Table 3.
Table 1 The number of students who received score of machine
practice outcome test.
School Total
50-59 7A-79
25
30
15
12
9
l5
0
0
STM Benghrlu
STM Cunrp
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Table 2 The number of students who received grade of work
motivation evaluation'
Very low Low Moderate High Very high
STM Benglulu
STM Cunry
0
0
Table3Thenumberbfsfudentswhoreceivedscoreofmachine
skill creativitY test'
School
50-59
3
6
0
0
0
0
25
30
22
24
STM Bengkulu
STM CunrP
3
4
5
6
16
t9
0
0
25
30
To test the hypothesss of the study, the data wgry imiVzjd by peq
centage descriptive 
";h"tq,,"r 
tn" *iVSs result of the first hypotheses
;;;;-rhr ifrlsfn{ **iffu"tir. for machine skill instruction in the
i:frd;;"gk 1" ana tne sru Curup From the particlp{9d students of
the STM Bengkulu ,igbshrdents 4 tT* 80-100' 36Yo studerts had
ilrr]o-zq, -^a +;t"nJ .*tt 60-69, whero as from the STM 9yyf
shrdents 40% students-h'd*to" 80-100' 50% suder# had scly 70-79'
;rd t6t" ,Ara"rrtt t O score 60{9' This analysis reSult showedlhat more
thau 907o students ,"ceivtd score above 70' Therefore the IMSIM could
increasetheleamingoooo*.ofmachinepracticewhichmeansthefirst
research hypothesoJ was accepted'
The analysis ,rrJoiOt second hypotheses showed thatthe IMSIM
was very effoctive ft;;l"p wo4-m-illvatioo of the STM Bengkulu
and the STM' Curup r*a.J. Of Ott STM Bengkulu t}d:15, 8 87o stud31!l
w€re categorized to ;;;;t'y high motivatiot and 12"+.P have high
motivation. enA oftneiffvr Crlrupitudents, 90% had very highmotivation
and 10% had high *Jir*ioo. on the overall there were 88% students
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*!9 hud very high motivation. The resurt means thatttre second hypothesis
of &e research was accepted.
on the basis of the analysis of the third hypothesis, the MSIM was
also effective to develop creativity of the srM Bengkutu and the srM
cunrp students. of the STM Bengkulu students, 646/rhad, score 60-69,
20% students had score 50-59, l4%had score 40.49, and 3yohad score
30-39. whereas 63% students of the srM curup had score 60-69, z}yo
had score 50-59, 14% students had score 4049, and 3% had score 30-39.
This analysis showed that only 63% sfudents were categorized as having
modgrate creativity. As a conclusion, the IMSIM could develop moderate
creativity. Therefore thrc third hypotheses was rejected
An additional finding of the study showed thatz0% strdents of the
srM Bengkulu and 80% shrdents ofthe srM curup e>ryerienced anxiety
o-, th" first practice. However, the number of sfirdents who experienced
the feeling decreased in thc following practices. anLy 4% (one student)
9f q" sTM Bengkulu and 6% of the srM curup students'experienced
the feeling on the third-week praotice.
From the analysis, ttre IMSIM was able to increase students, me-
chanical skill and motivatign. However, the model did not give an optimal
result on students' creativity. Application of the IMSIM on the schools
could arouse anxiety on students even thoqgh the feeling decreased as
the shrdents got used to the model.
DISCUSSION
Based on the result of the hypothesis testing, the IMSIM was able
to improve students leaming outcome, motivation, and credivity. There-
fore, the model could help the shrdents in their leaming process. The
findings can be used as starting points to conduct 
-or. rtrdi"s on the
sfengths of the IMSIM in improving shrdents reaming outcome, moti-
vdion, and creativity.
The first and the second findings, the improvement of learning out,
come and motivation, were inseparable. Inthe IMSIMthe sfirdents designed
together the tasks that were interesting to them. The shrdents knew that
the product of thertasks would be usefirl and had economic value. By
knowing the usefulness and the economic value ofthe product, the students
were more interested and enthusiastic in conducting the task. These interest
and enthusiasm made them enjoy their work and produce good work
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products. The utilization of instnxctional methods that were suitable with
instuctional objectives in the IMSIM created leaming situation that fa-
cilitated understanding and did not bore the students. For'example, dem-
onsffation method was used by the teachers to demonstrate skills imme-
diately after the teachers explained the supporting materials. The
involvement of various students' senses in the IMSIM created a stong
and intense the impression or perception perceived by shrdents on the
lesson. This strong impression or perception increased sfirdents' leaming
outcome.
In the IMSIM, the feedback that was given immediately after the
practice increased stude,lrts' learmng outcome. This finding is consistent
with the result of fhe study that was conducted by Cates (1988) and
Ionasson (19S8) in cognitive domain. The effectiveness ofthe immedi6e
feedback can be explained in tfoe following concept. The informdion
from the teachers was not immediately disappearing. The same notion
wirs proposed by Heinrich and McKeegan (in Tucker, 7973), that too
long feedback delaying results inthe lost and forgotten information. More-
over, delaying feedback results in a lack of accuracy of the students to
perceive the feedback. In turn feedback causes ineffectiveness on improving
snrdents' behavior. According to Heward and et.al, (1984), delayed feed-
back can be hannful because it can create opportunities for students to
make mistakes again. A study that was conducted by Riyanto (1994)
shows that students' leaming outcome of mechanical skill is better if
immediate feedback is given than the delayed one.
The provision of immedi*e feedback helped the students to monitor
and arrange the subsequent activities immedidely. If the students made
mistakes ftey could correct the mistakes immediately. The feedback can
function as reinforcement (reward and punishmenQ. The students who
were given immediate feedback would reinforce their performancg quicker
In addition, they would not want to take risks for making mistakes again
because they were a&aid of punishment.
Immediate feedback was also used to evaluate and modiry lesson
plan continuouslybased on students' response. The continuity ofevaluation
,nd hrronplan modification is the key component for successful instruction
(Carlton, iltt;. The accuracy of feedback also helped the shrdents to
understand their performance improvement gradually. Accumulation of
gradual improvement will lead to bigger improvement (fleward, Heron,
and Poster, 1984).
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This IMSIM was successfirl in improwing shrdents' leaming outcome
and motivation because the model stressed many important instnrctionat
events such as affiacting attention, infornring objectives, provirting coun-
seling, providing opportunities for the students to show their liaming
outcome, providing stimuli, providiag feedbaclq reinforcing retention and
tansfer, and evaluating strrdents' learning outcome.
The third finding showed that the IMSIM has not showed its effec-
tiveness to develop creativity. This finding can be uuderstood because
creativity is not developed suddenly in a quite short period of time (during
the research). Even though the model did not improve creativiry signifi-
cantly, theoretically the model is able to develop credivity. Orie of the
reasons that the model ha,s not improved students' creativity is that the
model was not applied optimally. Several activities thd were not optimal
are design activity and discussion. In design activity and discussion, the
students were expected to be active. However, this situation was difficult
for the students. As a consequence, the teachers had to be more active
to ercourage the studeats to do the practice. With teachers' intervortion,
the shrdents' initiative was not fully developed. The teachers' intervention
was conducted because of tinre conshaint After all, the IMSIM is more
advanced than the instnrctional model ttrat was usually applied by the
teachers in which the shrdents only wrote tie tasks sn the worksheets.
Other factors that influenced the ineffectiveness of the model to develop
creativity were the overall instructionat system in the schools, educational
system ofparents, and eduoational system in society. Therefore, the IMSIM
is suitable for machine slill instnrction for schools that have enough
machines. For schools that have few machines, tlre practice can be con-
ducted in group.
CONCLUSION
On the basis of the research result and discussion, it can be concluded
that (l) the IMSIvI was effective to improve shrdents' leaming outcome
ofmachine skill insu-uction, (2) the IMSIM was very effective to increase
strdents' motivation, and (3) the IMSIM was moderately effective to
increase s0rdents' creativity. Fromthe resul! the MSIM was more effective
to improve students' leanring outcome and motivation. However, tle model
has not shown optimal result on students' creativity, An additional finding
of this study was that in the beginning of its application many students
i
l
j
i
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of the STM Curup elrperienced arxiety, whereas only few students of
the STM Bengkulu experience the same feeling.
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